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KISD bands earn superior ratings

FFA Awards
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The Kaufman High School Ensemble and Symphonic Band members celebrate their top UIL honors earned in April at Poteet High School.

Wind Ensemble, Symphonic Band receive top marks from judges
Lone Star CASA

By Melanie Mazur
Herald Editor
In a first for the Kaufman
Independent School District,
all band groups competing in the UIL concert and
sight-reading
evaluations
received superior ratings.
"This is the highest honor
a band can earn at this contest," said Mario Morales,

who is in his second year of
directing bands at KISD.
The KHS Wind Ensemble
and Symphonic Band earned
top honors on April 22 at Poteet High School, while the
junior high symphonic band
competed at Canton High
School on March 29.
"I am so proud of all of
them," Morales said. He be-

lieves the high school groups
could have moved on to the
state competition, but it was
cancelled this year due to
the COVID pandemic.
The groups practice three
pieces of music throughout
the year to prepare for the
spring competition. After
performing those pieces for
three judges, both groups

then have to sight read a different piece for three other
judges.
"It's very, very awesome
for them to experience," Morales said. "There's a bright
future for our band program.
It involves a lot of time, and
I'm appreciative the kids
are dedicating so much into
this."

The KISD staff and parents also strongly support
the band programs, which
Morales said is key to the
students' success.
After earning superior ratings in marching band this
fall, Kaufman also earned a
sweepstakes award for taking top honors in both seasons of music competition.
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THOUGHT
Change the world by being
yourself. — Amy Poehler

LOCAL WEATHER
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Superintendent Wendy Eldredge, left, and board trustees Mike Wood, Sharon Long, Rick Harrell, Amy Barber,
Jennifer Hiser and Ryan Eskridge break ground last week on the new Crandall Middle School.

Crandall ISD breaks ground on new middle school
By Amy Fowler
Herald Publisher
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Sunny
High 80, Low 55

Friday

The ninth campus in the Crandall Independent School District
will be a new 1,200-student Crandall Middle School.
A groundbreaking ceremony
for the new campus was held on
April 28.
The $60 million campus is part

of a 2017 bond that was approved
by district voters, and it is slated to
open in August.
The land for the district was donated by a local landowner, said
Superintendent Wendy Eldredge,
signifying the support that local
residents provide for their schools.
“We are futuristic and innovative, but we are still old-fashioned,”

she said, noting the new middle
school will be the first school in
Crandall with a tornado shelter.
A video detailing the plans for
the new building is available at
https://www.wraarchitects.com/
news/2020/10/23/cranda ll-isdmiddle-school

Want to know where to
get doughnuts and chicken-fried steak? Which dentist or accountant to see in
Kaufman?
The Herald has the information you need!
This
year's
Readers’
Choice results are inside,
and they feature a record-high number of ballots
submitted.
"We are thrilled with the
response to this year's voting," said Amy Fowler, publisher of the Herald.
Tabulations of the hundreds of votes took some extra time this year for Wendy
Perkins, the Herald's circulation manager.
See BEST on Page 3A
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County announces election results for municipalities, school boards
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Herald Staff Report
City councils, school
districts and several water
boards held municipal elections on Saturday, May 1.
In the race for two seats
on the board of the Kaufman
Independent School District, Linsdey Abell leads
with 330 votes, or 40.59% of
votes cast, followed by Lin-

da Mott with 258 votes, or
31.73%, and Chip Langston
with 225 votes, at 27.68%.
David Lindsey handily
won the race for Crandall
mayor, with 212 votes, while
Michael Kiewit had 29.
For two seats on Crandall
City Council, Katy Vaughan
had 139 votes, while Caleb
Allen was close behind with
129.

For Kaufman City Council, incumbents Patty Patterson, 185 votes, Matt Phillips with 174 and Carole Aga
with 141 votes will keep their
seats, while challenger Carolyn Nieto received 61 votes.
Mayor Jeff Jordan ran unopposed to retain his seat,
capturing 233 votes.
With four people running
for two seats in the Scur-

ry Rosser ISD board, Trey
Peavy garnered the most
votes with 121, while Nancy Duggan had 119. James
Whittington received 115
votes, while Steve Corder
had 82.
In the Combine city election, Timothy Ratcliff was
unopposed in his run for
mayor, receiving 67 votes.
For two seats on city coun-

cil, Chris Hamilton garnered the most votes with
59, followed by Cecil Hutson
with 46, and Christi Smith
with 38.
Kaufman County announced the unofficial results at 10 p.m. on May 1.
Complete results are online at www.kaufmancounty.net.

